KARIN VÉLEZ
MACALESTER COLLEGE

“Well-Behaved Women (and Animals) Seldom Make History: Questioning Behavior Standards in the History of Religion”
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 26
7:00 pm, Ted Mann Concert Hall
Co-sponsored by the Religious Studies Program

MARY CLEAVE
NASA

“Being a Woman at NASA in the 1980s and 90s”
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 25
7:00 pm, Ted Mann Concert Hall
Co-sponsored by the Astronaut Scholarship Foundation

RACHEL CAMPOS-DUFFY
TV PERSONALITY

“Feminism: Why Gloria Steinem and Sheryl Sandberg Prove Conservatives are the Real Feminists”
TUESDAY, JANUARY 24
7:00 pm, Ted Mann Concert Hall
Co-sponsored by Young America’s Foundation

LINDA HOLMES
NATIONAL PUBLIC RADIO

“And Me Without My Pink Cocktail: Images of Women in Television”
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 21
7:00 pm, Ted Mann Concert Hall

MARJORIE TH SANMARTIN
GREY WORLDWIDE

“From Strife to Strength: Seven Laws for Women Surviving in a Male-Dominated Business World of Rapid Global Change”
TUESDAY, MARCH 21
7:00 pm, Ted Mann Concert Hall

ELIZABETH KOLBERT
THE NEW YORKER

“The Sixth Extinction”
THURSDAY, APRIL 13
7:30 pm, Carlson Family Stage at Northrop Memorial Auditorium
Co-sponsored by Friends of the University Libraries

ALL LECTURES ARE FREE FOR U OF M STUDENTS
TICKETS & MORE: Z.UMN.EDU/6TICKETS